I have also to thank them for the very congenial theme which they have given me for this prelection.
Hematology, as the term is now understood, is a comparatively recent study; but the amount of work that has been done in the past ten years in regard to the blood, both in health and in disease, is very great, and the subject has now a not inconsiderable literature. In most of the severer anaemias a proportion of nucleated red corpuscles are to be met with in the peripheral circulation. These are not normally present in blood, but they are found in abundance in red bone-marrow: it is from the nucleated corpuscles of the marrow that the non-nucleated cell of the blood is derived. In anaemia there may be such an urgent call for red corpuscles that the store of non-nucleated cells is insufficient to supply the demand, and so nucleated cells are hurried into the circulation before they have had time to lose their nucleus and become non-nucleated cells.
Just as there are three sizes of non-nucleated red corpuscles, so we speak of three sizes of the nucleated corpuscles, namely, the normoblast, the megaloblast, and the microblast.
The normoblast has the size and shape of the ordinary red 
